WELCOME
We have chosen only the very best in products
to ensure quality results in both face
and body treatments.
Escape from the everyday.
Take time to rediscover what it’s like to feel
relaxed, stress free and simply yourself again.

GUINOT FACIAL TREATMENTS
All facial treatments include an arm
and hand massage or scalp massage
plus eyebrow tidy on request.

ESSENTIAL facial
Introductory facial		
				30mins		 £42

TREATMENT LIST

PHONE FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY
020 7228 4400
Lily & Lime Beauty
Nuffield Health and Wellbeing
Sheepcote Lane
Battersea
LONDON SW11 5BW

www.lilyandlimebeauty.com

HYDRACLEAN facial
Thermal, deep cleansing, hydrating, relaxing facial.
				60mins		
£62

HYDRADERMIE YOUTH facial
Our most popular facial. Customised for any skin
type. Visibly rejuvenates the skin by increasing cellular
energy. Deep cleansing and rehydrating, using
Galvanic and Thermal electrotherapy.
ANTI-WRINKLE/MOISTURISING/NOURISHING
BRIGHTENING/PURIFYING/SOOTHING
				90mins		  £89
				Course of 3	 
£230
				Course of 6	 
£435
HYDRADERMIE YOUTH AGE LOGIC facial
Specifically designed anti-ageing facial
concentrating on eyes, face and neck. Using the
Age Logic gel and specific serums.
				1h45mins	 
£100
HYDRADERMIE LONGUE VIE SOLEIL facial
Treatment to protect the skin before sun exposure
and repair afterwards. Perfect before and after your
summer holiday.
				90mins 	 
£89
				Course of 2	 
£160

DETOXYGENE facial
Reoxygenating, detoxifying treatment. Purifying and
will restore radiance to the skin.
				60mins		 £65

HYDRADERMIE EYE LIFT treatment
Specific eye contour treatment. Combats fine lines,
wrinkles, puffiness and signs of fatigue.
				45mins 	 
£52
				Course of 3 	 
£130

HYDRA PEELING facial
Cosmetic peel suitable for all skin types, incl. sensitive
skins. Brightens and evens out skin tone. Minimize
brown spots, smooth skin texture.
				60mins		 £73
				Course of 3
£190

HYDRADERMIE LIFT
Non-surgical Instant Lifting treatment. Stimulates
facial muscles using faradic current, massage to lift
facial features and mask to renew and hydrate.
				60mins 	 
£65

LIFT SUMMUM facial
Targets face, neck and décolleté. Smooths the skin,
reshapes the face contour and firms the décolleté.
				60mins		 £80
				Course of 3
£210

HYDRADERMIE LIFT EXPRESS
Express version of Hydradermie lift (no massage
or mask). Best suited when having a course of
treatments.
				45mins 	 
£50
				Course of 10	 
£455

AGE SUMMUM facial
The ultimate anti-ageing manual treatment. Smooths
fine lines & wrinkles to restore a youthful radiance
using Vitamin C, Hyaluronic Acid and Pro-Collagen.
				60mins		 £80
				Course of 3
£210

				(recommended)

BESPOKE FACIALS
Various combinations of all facials offered at the
therapists’ discretion to best help you to reach
your skincare goals.
				90mins 	 
£115
				105mins	 
£130

WAXING

When waxing more than one area during the
same treatment or in conjunction with another
treatment you receive 10% discount.
STRIP WAX
Half leg				30mins		 
£27
¾ leg				30mins		 
£30
Full leg				45mins		  £37
Bikini line			
15mins		  £22
Bikini G-string(high)		
30mins		  £28
Brazilian/Hollywood		
45mins 		  £42
Underarm			 15mins		  £12
Full arm				30mins		  £27
Half arm			
15mins		  £22
Lip, chin or eyebrow		
15mins		  £12
Back and shoulders		
30mins		  £42
Chest				30mins		  £45
Back and chest			
60mins		  £65
LYCON HOT WAX
Bikini line			
Bikini G-string(high)		
Brazilian/Hollywood		
Underarm			
Lip, chin or eyebrow		

15mins 	 £22
30mins		  £28
45mins		  £42
15mins		  £12
15mins 	 £12

15mins
30mins
30mins
30mins

File and Polish			
Express Manicure		
Luxury Manicure		
Luxury Pedicure		

30mins
45mins
60mins
60mins

	 £30
	 £35
	 £42
	 £49

GUINOT BODY TREATMENTS
MIRIFIC FULL BODY EXFOLIATION & MOISTURISING
TREATMENT
Anti-stress, skin smoothing body treatment
				30mins		 
£45
SLIM LOGIC
A relaxing treatment combining manual techniques
with active slimming and detoxifying ingredients.
				60mins		 
£70
TECHNI-SLIMMING/FIRMING
Anti-cellulite, detoxifying, contouring body treatment
				60mins		 
£75
				Course of 3	 
£220
				(over 1 week for best results)

	 £12
	 £24
	 £20
	 £38

BEFORE WE GET STARTED…
Arrival: First time clients should arrive 10 minutes prior
to your appointment time, to complete a consultation
form while relaxing in our lounge. Please note that we
adhere to a prompt appointment schedule. This means
if you arrive late, unfortunately we can offer only the
time remaining of your treatment.
Cancellation/Postponement: We kindly ask you to
provide us with 24 hours notice. If no notice is given a
50% cancellation fee will be incurred, gift vouchers will
be void.
Pregnancy: Treatments may only be taken after your 12
week scan.
The Products: We hold a complete range of products
within the Salon which are available to purchase from
your therapist.
Mobile Phones: We respectfully request that mobile
phones be switched off during your visit to Lily & Lime
Beauty, this includes while waiting in our lounge.
Valuables: Certain treatments require the removal of
jewellery, which will be stored safely in your treatment
room. Please ensure you retrieve ALL your valuables
before leaving the premises, as we cannot be held
responsible for lost items.
Personal Data Security: Personal details taken from
clients during consultation procedures will be kept secure
and in the strictest confidence.

PHONE FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY
020 7228 4400

SPA PACKAGES

TINTING
A patch test will be required 48 hours before
your first tinting appointment at the salon.
Eyebrow tint			
Eyebrow tidy and tint		
Eyelash tint			
Eyelash, eyebrow tint and tidy

HANDS & FEET

Please remember to bring suitable footwear to allow
time for your freshly painted toenails to dry.

RELAX & UNWIND 1
Guinot ESSENTIAL facial + Guinot BODY SCRUB/
MOISTURISING treatment
				60mins		£80

CASH/BANK TRANSFERS
DEBIT/CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT 20%

RELAX & UNWIND 2
DETOXYGENE facial + SLIM LOGIC treatment
				2 hours		£123

OPENING TIMES:
TUESDAY – SATURDAY
Late appointments (up to 9pm)
available on week nights.

RELAX & UNWIND 3
HYDERADERMIE AGE LOGIC facial + Luxury
Manicure OR Luxury Pedicure
				2hr30mins

MEMBERS AND NON MEMBERS WELCOME
FREE PARKING AVAILABLE
£138

